The design of an integrated launch package for an electromagnetic rail gun is considered.
Abstract
The design of an integrated launch package for an electromagnetic rail gun is considered.
A code that incorporates analytical engineering expressions for thermal and mechanical loads was used. The armature linear current density and armature and rail pressures are used to define the range of solutions, based on mission requirements and sub-projectile criteria. Characteristics for large and reduced scale launcher and integrated launch package (ILP) solutions are presented, which are consistent with mission requirements. Additionally, a cursory examination of augmented rail guns for ILP feasibility is presented. 
Introduction
A simple electromagnetic railgun is comprised of two parallel conductors and two orthogonal insulators. Current is conducted in a rail, passes through another conductor placed between the rails (and free to move), and returns through the other rail. The moving conductor can be gaseous or solid and is called the armature. Typically, the rails are fabricated from copper, and the armature is solid and fabricated from aluminum. The geometry of the rail conductors mainly determines the inductance gradient @')-essentially the amount of force per unit current squared applied to the armature.
A numerical approach was adapted for the assessment undergoing consideration. A code that incorporates analytical engineering expressions for thermal and mechanical loads was used to design integrated launch packages (ILPs) for both simple and augmented railguns [1, 21 . Resultant launcher dimensions and ILP properties (mass and dimensions) are calculated for each type of railgun. The topology of the armature is derived from existing, successful experiments when high-density tungsten-alloy penetrators were launched with a single taper sabot [3, 4] . A double taper sabot was also successfully employed in the presence of armature contact transition, where the bore cross section had an aspect ratio greater than two [5] . The type of armature used in these investigations is called a "C''-shaped armature or trailing arm armature.
The issue of energy transferred from a pulsed power source to a railgun breech is not addressed in this study. Note that some pulsed power supply topologies have internal characteristics that may be more amenable to coupling to higher impedance loads (e.g., augmented railguns, series-stacked rails) and could offer additional system benefits. Also, recovering barrel magnetic energy at projectile exit with a muzzle shunt device, particularly with an augmented launcher, may place additional constraints on ILP launch dynamics, and they are not addressed in this report either.
Engineering Models for the Launcher and ILP
The launch velocity (V,> and muzzle energy are specified as mission requirements, and from that information, the total launch mass is determined (M,,,). For the full-scale ILP, the rod diameter is scaled to the cubed root of the sub-projectile flight mass for a conventional 120-mm kinetic energy penetrator 161. A 120-mm tank-cannon round (1800 m/s with electrothermal chemical propulsion, 22-mm rod diameter, and 5.1-kg flight mass) scaled to the full-scale Phase 2 ILP requirement (ll-MJ, 2500-m/s, 6-m launcher) results in a diameter of 16 mm. A prior launch package effort used a rod diameter of 19 mm [41. A rod diameter of 18 mm was selected for this assessment.
For a sinusoidal current pulse with the half-cycle selected to coincide with projectile exit from the launcher (Xr>, the peak current is determined as
The ratio of the peak-to-average acceleration (6) is 2 and is a conservative value for rotating machines that provide pulsed power to a railgun load. For example, multi-phase rotating machines can provide peak currents that are roughly 20% lower than those calculated for a sinusoidal current pulse (6 c 2). Furthermore, trapezoidal current waveforms with aggressive rise and fall times (< 0.5 ms) produce peak currents that are at best 30% lower than those calculated for a sinusoidal current waveform 171.
The peak current establishes the peak axial acceleration, and .the penetrator's material properties (i.e., strength to density ratio, YP / p, ) determine the unsupported rod length as 4 0.7Y, =-PpQpk I (2) in which the factor 0.7 accounts for a margin of safety. The minimum currentcarrying cross-sectional area (i.e., for the armature) is determined from the mission requirements as in which G is the action integral constant and implicitly determines the temperature rise of the (aluminum) armature conductor (18,000 AZ-s/mm4 -400' C). A limiting value of 20,000 A2-s/mm4 has been found experimentally [Sl. Specifying an armature length of 1.5 calibers (when 1 caliber = rail height [h,]) has been found to yield adequate mechanical compliance for "C/'-shaped armatures.
The mass of the unsupported rod lengths, the armature length used to transfer current from the rails, and front bourrelet are subtracted from the total mass. This remaining mass (AM) can be used to determine the partition between the by the various resistive terms for the armature bulk and contact and rails. Because the sinusoidal current pulse is defined to be zero at projectile exit, the magnetic energy stored in the launcher is zero. Assessment of launcher efficiency for non-zero exit current has been addressed and, for today's launcher and armature technology, was found not to be the dominant contributor to launcher energy losses [lo] . Lethality (e.g., armor penetration at range) is not specified. However, requirements such as the ratio of the sub-projectile length to diameter (I/d 2 20) and ILP parasitic mass (I 50%) are used to guide the ILP and launcher solutions.
A flow diagram for the calculations is illustrated in Figure 1 . Values are assumed for the rail height and bore aspect ratio (s/h,) and are incremented.
The output data are then assessed for various aspect ratios (s=l, 1.4, and 3) as a function of rail height. In previous work, the height of the armature was equal to the sabot height but less than the rail height to allow mechanical support at the railinsulator interface 1131. For the present work, a finned rail configuration is assumed that allows the armature height to be equal to the rail height [141. However, the sabot height is less than the armature height. Furthermore, physical parameters are used to constrain the number of solutions. For example, solutions in which the bore pressure is greater than 100 ksi are not written to the output file. A summary of the constraints is listed in Table 1 . 
Non-augmented Railgun
Output data from the model include launcher electrical efficiency, launch package useful mass fraction, breech energy, peak (sinusoidal) current, and bore aspect ratio. Engineering parameters such as rail pressure, armature (base) pressure, and armature linear current density can be used to define the bore dimensions.
These three parameters have been found useful in the design of armatures and railguns 115,16,17,X31. As such, values that represent challenging designs and in some limited capacity have been experimentally demonstrated, are also indicated relative to the output data. The challenging design values indicated in Figures 2 through 4 have been increased (by 15% for those parameters that are proportional to the current and 30% for those parameters that are proportional to the current squared) to be consistent with the rather conservative, assumed sinusoidal current waveform. The engineering criteria are listed in Table 2 . In general, nearly all parameters improve as the aspect ratio increases; the exception is useful mass fraction. Figure 2 shows the rail pressure. The entire design space is found to be less than the aforementioned challenging design value. Figure 3 shows the armature pressure. While all values for rail height produce acceptable designs, the aspect ratio should be larger than 1 for the pressure to remain below the challenging design value. Figure 4 shows the armature linear current density, which is found to decrease as the rail height increases. Acceptable designs are produced for rail heights greater than 61 mm. In addition to maintaining a design that produces values that are below the three requirements, it is also useful to consider the system efficiency (defined by the launcher and ILP in this report). Figure 5 shows the useful energy, calculated from the subprojectile mass and launch velocity. Since all designs are for a launch velocity of 2500 m/s, the decrease in useful mass is a result of the bore cross section not fully used for the materials assumed (aluminum armature and sabot and tungsten subprojectile).
Additionally, by selecting a smaller rail height, one can achieve the same useful energy at a larger aspect ratio as was achieved at a low aspect ratio. Although not illustrated, the larger aspect ratio then provides for a potentially smaller barrel mass. Figure 6 shows the breech energy required to achieve the Phase 2 requirements. The breech energy is found to be roughly constant as a function of rail height. However, substantial reduction can be achieved for large aspect ratios.
Finally,, Figure 7 illustrates the system efficiency (the "system" is defined here for the launcher and ILP only). It can be seen that while the larger aspect ratio case produced relatively less useful energy compared to the smaller aspect ratio case for the same rail height, the appetite for more breech energy clearly implies a small rail height and large aspect ratio solution.
Using Figures 2 through 7, one can ascertain the range of feasible solutions for a 2500-m/s Phase 2 ILP. A 63-mm rail height with a 2:l aspect ratio is one choice that satisfies design criteria with the largest system efficiency. Note that the computations used to construct the curves in Figures 2 through 7 are not for a single sub-projectile design. Bore size and structural and thermal loads are used to determine the sub-projectile length and parasitic mass (which is not specified or constant). An illustration of the ILP and bore cross section for the Phase 2 ILP requirements is shown in Figure 8 . Characteristics are summarized in Table 3 . 
Reduced Scale Demonstration of Phase 2 ILP Parameters
In a research program, it is often pragmatic to demonstrate characteristics representative of the full-scale device (i.e., Phase 2 ILP) at reduced scale. This approach affords rapid evaluation at reduced cost. The drawback is that phenomena associated with electromagnetic acceleration may not fully scale to larger launchers. The aforementioned engineering code includes a few of the limiting, nonlinear thermal and structural loads and is therefore amenable to calculations at reduced scale.
Curves similar to Figures 2 through 4 can be generated with the approach discussed in Section 2. The principal characteristics presented in Table 3 for the armature linear current density and rail and armature pressures can be used as operating conditions for a reduced scale ILP launched with 2 MJ of total muzzle energy in 3 m of travel. In order to offer the opportunity to examine implications of a high aspect ratio bore, the bore aspect ratio for the reduced scale demonstration was selected as 2% Also, with the scaling presented in Section 2, the rod diameter is 8.8 mm. While the engineering criteria are met for the reduced scale demonstration, the 2500-m/s exit velocity requirement forces reduced ILP performance defined by the useful mass fraction and subprojectile Z/d. A better solution, which provides for a more meaningful medium caliber demonstration while simultaneously satisfying the remaining requirements, is for a 2300-m/s exit velocity and a slightly larger diameter rod (9.75 mm). Characteristics for a reduced scale ILP with an exit velocity of 2300 m/s, 3 m of travel, and a 9.75~mm diameter rod are listed in Table 4 . 
Summary and Conclusions
A single taper, "C''-shaped armature configuration, which has launched the most tactically viable sub-projectiles to date, is assumed throughout this assessment. A bore cross section and dimensions for an ILP were identified, which can be engineered to achieve less than 50% parasitic mass, I/d greater than 20, 11 MJ total muzzle energy, and 2500 m/s in 6 m of travel. The bore has a rectangular cross section, 63 by 126 mm. Additionally, a reduced scale launcher was identified that achieves critical engineering parameters necessary to demonstrate Phase 2 ILP performance.
These parameters are also demonstrated in a rectangular bore (38 by 76 mm), 3 m of travel, and an exit velocity of 2300 m/s. Relaxing input conditions and assumptions, such as barrel length and armature topology, will certainly provide for more flexibility in the integrated design.
Significant
analysis (e.g., finite element) is needed before engineering drawings and specifications can be produced for the launcher and ILP. Detailed material selection for the rails, insulators, and containment structure is also needed. Many solutions exist to meet both the Phase 2 ILP and reduced scale demonstrations. However, this assessment (a) identifies critical ILP and launcher characteristics that satisfy the mission requirements and (b) provides a reduced scale demonstration that is on the technical path toward demonstrating those characteristics.
Finally, consideration of pulsed power supply options is required to assess overall system efficiency and utility. APPENDIX A AUGMENTED RAlLGUN ASSESSMENT I :
AUGMENTED RAILGUN ASSESSMENT
A-l Augmented Railgun
The inductance gradient can be increased by altering the conductor topology or, for the case of interest here, by augmenting the field produced by the rail conductors.
Augmenting the field can be accomplished very simply by placing permanent magnets along the length of the launcher; for this investigation, placing conductors that carry current close to the bore is considered. Perhaps the most practical configuration is when the conductors forming the turn are electrically in series with the rails (i.e., the rail current is equal to the turn current). For the same accelerating force, the current and therefore the thermal load, can be reduced by using an augmented railgun. The augmenting turn is fabricated from copper, and thus, one penalty for increased L' is increased ohmic losses.
The issues associated with augmentation involve a trade-off between benefit and burden.
Reduced armature mass is a clear benefit. However, other systemoriented benefits include With the aforementioned design methodology, the inductance gradient was increased to simulate augmentation.
The cost of augmentation is the resistivity of the conductor that comprises the augmenting turn. An empirical approach that uses data for a well-designed augmented launcher [l] is chosen to represent the augmenting turn resistance per unit length and is given as 5OOpi2 17mm &=y-7. L I r (1) Similarly, the augmented inductance gradient is found from L& = (2.25)L' (2) Essentially, the relatively low value of resistance in the turn is achieved at the expense of less than ideal coupling (i.e., 3 vs. 2.25) of the turn and bore fields with the use of a copper alloy conductor. It is assumed that the dimensions to obtain R'tlrrl, are scaled inversely proportional to the rail height. In this manner, the relative proportions of the rail and turn conductors are maintained.
A-2 Railgun Comparisons
Railguns with the same bore dimensions are compared for regular and augmented designs. A figure of merit (a) is defined as the ratio of percent increase in breech energy to the percent increase in useful energy. Breech energy includes the ohmic dissipations from the armature, rail, and, when appropriate, augmenting turn. The useful energy is the amount of kinetic energy in the penetrator.
For a > 1, the additional amount of electrical energy is far greater than the reduction in armature mass. While this condition is not efficient, it may provide some relief for system components alluded to earlier, including breech connections, switching devices, and cables. It is most desirable to achieve a < 1; a = 1 is termed "break even." In all cases, it must be remembered that augmentation requires additional delivered electrical energy.
Shown in Figure A -l is a as a function of rail height for the ll-MJ Phase 2 ILP conditions at a rail spacing that just provides for a valid solution. It can be seen that, in general, higher launch velocity yields a more efficient use of the augmenting turn because of the combined inherent shorter pulse width and larger peak current that provides for subsequent lower ohmic losses. Also, a approaches break even for very large rail heights. Unfortunately, system efficiency is generally less for large rail heights. The plot indicates a trend that augmentation could be advantageous for rail heights less than 30 mm and 0.6 MJ of muzzle energy. Also, given the slope of the curves and unequal bore cross sections for calculating a, it is likely that, with further detailed electromagnetic analysis and system integration, rail heights and muzzle energy approaching 30 mm and 0.6 MJ, respectively, could be viable.
Another approach examines the relative increase in breech energy for an augmented launcher. The increase is shown in Figure A-3 and the trend is similar to that indicated in Figure A-2 . A significant amount of additional breech energy is needed for a large scale augmented launcher. In order for augmentation to be feasible, the increase in efficiency of energy transferred from the power supply has to be at least as great as the increase in breech energy. Only a detailed design of the pulsed power components can determine if improvements in efficiency are realizable. The analyses indicate that no ILP-based advantage is obtained from augmenting a large caliber (ll-MJ) railgun. Furthermore, augmentation is feasible for smaller bores and less energy. This conclusion is as expected and corroborates previously demonstrated efforts 12, 31. Furthermore, augmenting a reduced scale launcher will not simultaneously demonstrate the engineering criteria needed to be on the path for the Phase 2 ILP demonstration.
Most notably, the required peak current is less for an augmented launcher and, as expected, for the same bore aspect ratio, the armature linear current density will be far less in the reduced scale launcher than in the full-scale launcher.
Series augmentation increases the impedance of the railgun, and this may in turn increase the energy transferred from a pulsed power source to the breech. This effect was not investigated in this assessment of augmentation but can have a significant impact on the overall efficiency of the system. The design of an integrated launch package for an electromagnetic rail gun is considered. A code that incorporates analytical engineering expressions for thermal and mechanical loads was used. The armature linear current density and armature and rail pressures are used to define the range of solutions, based on mission requirements and sub-projectile criteria. Characteristics for large and reduced scale launcher and integrated launch package (ILP) solutions are presented, which are consistent with mission requirements. Additionally, a cursory examination of augmented rail guns for ILP feasibility is presented. 
